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Andrea Taber, the owner of Ever So Humble Pie Company, located in Walpole, Massachusetts started
her company back in 2002 with a vision to produce preservative-free pies sourced directly by farms in
New England. Andrea’s big dream took off, and Ever So Humble has gained popularity over the years
for creating delicious chemical free pies from scratch. The 3,500 square foot facility was compromised
of an outdated lighting solution, leaving a significant opportunity for Andrea to save money and
energy just by upgrading to LED technology. To make her shop more energy-effficient, Andrea was
looking to partner with a solutions provider who could assist with various aspects of the project.

SOLUTION
Energy Source LLC, based in Providence, Rhode Island connected with Ever So Humble Pie
Company for a comprehensive turnkey solution. Throughout the facility, Energy Source replaced
all the fluorescent lamps to LED technology. Partnering with Eversource Energy for utility incentive
management, Energy Source assisted with several aspects of the program include scope
development, project management, and completing the retrofit on time and within budget. With the
installation of LED lighting, Ever So Humble will reduce their monthly maintenance costs by having
longer lasting fixtures, a greater lumen output which makes the space brighter, and the ability to save
money every month with 24-month financing through the utility. To further optimize savings, Ever So
Humble received incentives over $4,000 from Eversource cutting the total project costs by 70%.
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